The design of mechanism is used to calculate node reliability of incredible P2P network. The mechanism through matrix shows the trust relationship between nodes in the network, through matrix operation realizes the trust transfer process fast, and through a trusted server provides calculation service of trust degree for nodes in P2P network.
Introduction
P2P network is a distributed system structure with high extendibility, and peer-to-peer means the same logical status of physical nodes in the network. Its essence is to transfer management from centralized model to decentralized model, and to transfer resource content from server node of C / S (see Figure 1 ) to ordinary node in P2P network (see Figure 2 ). This distributed structure makes full use of processing capacity and potential resources of ordinary terminal in the Internet. So far, the structure of P2P network can be divided into three typical kinds of network models, and each model has advantages and disadvantages.
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Centralized Contents P2P Network Structure
The centralized contents P2P network structure is the earliest P2P application model, and because of its centralization, it is considered as non-pure P2P structure. Its processes of user registration and document retrieval are similar to those of traditional C / S model; while its difference is all resources are not stored on the server, but stored in each node.
The centralized contents P2P network structure uses star structure, the peer node in the group connects with the central directory server, and distributes the list of shared files to the server. Resources request node commands the central directory server to retrieve, after getting the response, according to information of network traffic and delay etc, the node selects appropriate resources node to establish connection. Thus resources exchange can be carried out between two peer nodes.
The centralized contents P2P network structure weakens the concept of server in traditional C / S structure, and improves greatly on extendibility and stability. The structure is simple, and with rich shared resources. But it has some unavoidable problems, that is, the central server becomes the network bottleneck and causes copyright dispute on shared resources.
Pure Distributed P2P Network Structure
The pure distributed P2P network structure is widely known as broadcast P2P network structure. It cancels centralized central server, each user gets random access to the network, and connects with adjacent set of nodes through end to end connection. The request of each node is directly broadcasted to the peer node connected, and is broadcasted from each peer node to the adjacent node connected in the same way, until the requesting node receives response from the requested node or reaches maximum step of flooding, which is defined as a retrieval technology to prevent the system from unrestricted circulation and its value is usually set from 5 to 9. After getting the identity of the node with resources, the node which initiates the request can directly ask for service from such node.
The pure distributed P2P network structure solves the decentralization of network structure. Therefore, it has good extendibility and fault tolerance; but because the resources search algorithm is carried out through flooding and a lot of bandwidth is used to control the information, network congestion is likely to be caused; at the same time, such pure distributed structure is more vulnerable to malicious attacks. 
Hybrid P2P Network Structure
On the basis of the pure distributed P2P network structure, the hybrid P2P network structure introduces the concept of "search node", and divides node into "ordinary node" and "search node" according to different transaction capabilities. Search node and adjacent ordinary node form an "autonomous cluster", which uses P2P structure with basis centralized directory structure, and each search node between different clusters is connected through the pure P2P structure.
Super node, absorbing advantages of centralized directory and flooding request model, improves the efficiency of inquiry and uses two-tier framework with search node. It can realize intelligent flooding inquiry, but the vulnerability of the search node may lead to isolation of nodes in the cluster. 
Evaluation Mechanism of Trust Transfer
Background Information
Usually, nodes in P2P network accomplish the common goal through cooperation; but in the untrusted environment, to achieve benefit maximum, nodes may violate the cooperation agreement. One of the most typical examples is the vampire problem of file-sharing P2P network, which means node in the file-sharing network downloads data from the network while never uploads data, making full use of network bandwidth and computing resources. In addition, in the information-releasing P2P networks, some nodes may release illegal information or malicious information (such as viruses, Trojans, etc.) or make DOS attack to arouse abnormality in the network.
To solve the problem caused by untrust between nodes, many P2P networks design a mechanism to evaluate trust relationship between nodes. Thus cooperation between nodes will be selected based on the trust relationship to avoid problems mentioned above.
Problem Description
Suppose there are n nodes in the P2P network, and each node has certain trust in other nodes of the network, thus this kind of trust can be represented as a real number of [0．．1], where 0 stands for untrust and 1 stands for complete trust. Combining together, these trust relationships can be seen as matrix T， T, and its row i and column j can be seen as the trust degree of node i to node j.
In addition, through interaction with neighbors in the network, each node gets a decision on neighbors' behavior, and such decision can be represented as a real number of[-1．．1], where -1 means neighbors' behavior is totally incompatible with the cooperation agreement and l means neighbors' behavior is totally compatible with the agreement. Combining together, these decisions can form a sparse matrix F, and its row i and column i can show the decision of node i to node j. Unadjacent node in matrix can be identified as a specific number, such as 0, and the data of such node will not be considered in sequent algorithm.
The trust degree evaluation of P2P network can be seen as, within a certain period of time, through collecting behaviors of adjacent nodes, the node generates the matrix mentioned above and estimates the future trust relationship T'according to a priori trust relationship T'. Here is the mathematics description of the problem.
P2P network can be abstracted into a bipartite graph G(V，E) with n nodes, where V is the integration of nodes in the network and E is the integration of communication link in the network. Any node i in graph G(V， E) can get F ij , （＜i，＞ j∈E） , the probe assessing of j, the adjacent node of i in the network. At the same time, to k, all nodes in G, i has a trust degree assessing, T ik , (i， k∈V) . In the initialization of the entire P2P network, T ij has a priori assumption (initial value); then in the process of network operation, after a certain period of time, evaluation algorithm makes constant impact on T by using F, that is to design a function f and use f （T， F） as the updated value of T.
The following are two essentials of trust evaluation algorithm: 1) Accuracy. That is to say T, the output structure of the algorithm, can measure the trust relationship between nodes correctly.
2) Rapidity. That is to say when the node behavior suddenly changes, the trust relationship between nodes can be adjusted within several time slice, such as if a node in P2P network makes an attack on the network, as a result, the trust degree of the network towards such node should be rapidly declined.
Trust Degree Transfer Algorithm
In the algorithm, a "transfer" refers to the process of sending knowledge of a node in the network to the other node in the network. This algorithm defines four modes of transfer (see Figure 3 ). ] 4 [ 1) Transfer element T. Considering trust degree of node i and node j, two nodes in the network, if node i trusts k, an adjacent node of node j, that is to say, to a certain extent, i trusts behavior evaluation that k made towards its adjacent nodes (including j). Based on this consideration, the trust degree between node i and node j can be expressed as:
From the entire matrix, transfer element T can be seen as the multiplication of matrix T and matrix F. 2) Transfer element T'. Also considering trust degree of node i and node j, if k, an adjacent node of j, trusts i, that is to say, to a certain extent, i trusts behavior evaluation that k made towards its adjacent nodes (including j). Based on this consideration, the trust degree between node i and node j can be expressed as:
From the entire matrix, transfer element T'can be seen as the multiplication of transpose matrix of T and matrix F.
3) Transfer element TT'. Also considering trust degree of node i and node j, if k, an adjacent node of j, to some extent, shares the same "trust mode" with i, that is to say, node i and node j share trust in a lot of nodes, and to a certain extent, i trusts evaluation that k made towards its adjacent nodes (including j). This kind of transfer can be expressed as:
From the matrix, this transfer mode can be seen as the multiplication of TT'and matrix F. 4) Transfer element T'T. Transfer element T'T is similar to transfer element TT', but is different from the direction of the trust relationship. Its transfer formula is:
That is the multiplication of T'T and matrix F. It is clear that the four kinds for transfer elements mentioned above transfer the node evaluation a step forward along the trust direction. But in practice, just one-step transfer is not enough, usually it is required to transfer information of one node to more distant nodes to realize the rapidity mentioned. Therefore, the whole process of transfer can be described by the following formula.
When the trust degree assessing of the entire network needs to be updated, calculating transfer matrix P, and calculating matrix T new , the new evaluation matrix, from matrix T, the old evaluation matrix.
Where 0<α<l is the sensibility parameter of transfer algorithm towards reaction of probe; the higher α is, the lower sensibility of evaluation towards probe will get.
And P is obtained as follows:
Where  is the time decrement factor, In P2P network, to use the algorithm mentioned above, firstly, supposing a trusted server TS to calculate and update evaluation value of all nodes in the core network; then distributing evaluation value to all nodes in the network. After each time slice, according to the unified algorithm, all nodes in the network will quantify the behavior of all neighbors detected within the time slice to form a vector to estimate the behavior of surrounding nodes (i.e. any row in F), and transfers to TS. After receiving data from all nodes, TS carries out the algorithm, and gets matrix T, the evaluation matrix between nodes in the network, and then distributes to corresponding node. 
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